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Tribal Forestry Today

When Native Americans ceded their lands during the treaty era,
much of it was forest. Today, many tribes, including those in Oregon,
are working to regain some of those forests and have received
national recognition for their sustainable management practices.
Join us as our speaker, Mike Wilson, a Grand Ronde Tribal Member
and retired Director of Natural Resources for the Confederated Tribes
of the Grand Ronde, covers the historical impact of laws, treaties, and
land ownership that ultimately laid the groundwork for current land
use laws.
Michael Wilson, on part of the tribe’s acreage >>>>>>>
The Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community of
Oregon is a federally recognized and includes over 30
tribes and bands from western Oregon, northern California,
and southwest Washington, including tribal bands from the Kalapuya.
and the Atfalati band of the Kalapuya Indians, who settled in the basin
of the Tualatin Valley some 10,000 years ago, were the first peoples
to call Washington County home. Historical records indicate they dwelt at Wapato Lake at what is now
known as Forest Grove to Chakeipi, or "Place of the Beaver," located in present day Beaverton.
Mike holds an Associate Degree in Forest Technology from Lane Community College, a Bachelor’s
degree in Business and Environmental Studies from Linfield College, and an MBA from George Fox.
He has worked as a tree planter, timber cruiser, wildland firefighter and several other jobs in the woods.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Annual Banquet Planning - Update

The Banquet planning committee is working hard to complete the arrangements for the Annual Banquet - scheduled for a
Saturday in late November. Several venues and program ideas are being looked at, and the committee hopes to have the
selections soon. It has been a long two years since we had our last banquet, and it will great to have everyone together again!
In the meantime – we need some help! We are looking for a few people to help bring the event to life including decorations,
raffle items, and registration. We have had outstanding arrangements in the past, with the artistic talents of our members
displayed in table settings – and the raffles have had great items to take home!
If you are interested in joining in and helping out, please contact Kathy Brock @ Kathy.brock0964@comcast.net
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WCSWA Leadership
President – Vic Herinckx, 503-645-9434
Vice-President – Barrett Brown, 503-647-6499
Secretary-Treasurer – Bob Shumaker; 503-324-7825
Board of Directors:
Pos. #1: Kathy Brock, 503-702-7620
Pos. #2: Marc Ahrendt, 503—928-2083
Pos. #3: Susan Schmidlin, 503-429-7861
Pos. #4: Tony Spiering, 503-680-8112
Pos. #5: Cathy Dummer, 503-703-6573
Pos. #6: Kent Grewe 503-701-2087

WCSWA Website – https://wcswa.com/
Website Manager: Michael Morgan
Contact Tom Nygren or Bonnie Shumaker for web
postings and information.
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonCountySmall
WoodlandsAssociation

Legislative Committee Chair: Scott Hayes 503-568-9999
Membership Committee: WCSWA Board members
Program Committee: John and Cathy Dummer – 503-970-8789, Bill Triest –
503-705-5833, Tony Spiering – 503-680-8112

Forest Forum Newsletter
Editors: Tom Nygren & Bonnie
Shumaker
503-628-5472 and 503-324-7825
Proofreaders: Bonnie Shumaker, Dan
Hundley, Tom Nygren, Ardis Schroeder

Tualatin River Watershed Council Representatives: Tom Nygren, primary, 503-628-5472, Eric Chambers,
alternate, 503-647-2458
EMAIL FOR ANYONE ON THIS PAGE: washcosmallwoodlandsassoc@gmail.com

The Tree Farm Tradin’ Post
A free service to our members: List tree farm items/land to buy, sell, or trade. Contact Tom Nygren, 503-628-5472. You can
place a free advertisement in Forest Forum. (3 month limit)

For Sale: 1941 Model A Farmall tractor, with disk and plow. In operating condition. Asking $900. Contact Jim Evans by voice
or text at 503-490-0558.
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(Scholls area). Contact Mike at 503-628-3631
October

25

WCSWA Monthly Meeting:
Meet Alex Gorman, our
new OSU Extension
Forester for Washington,
Columbia and Yamhill Co.

30780 NW Highland Ct. North
Plains, 7:00pm.
Meet Alex who will talk about his
new job, the Emerald Ash Borer,
and Matteson Forest.

November

TBA

WCSWA Annual Banquet

TBA
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Leadership Notes

Vic Herinckx

How do you get to 100% seedling survival? Try two
waterings over the summer with 12 gallons per seedling
each time. Yes, that’s 12 gallons per seedling! While
that’s not practical in our plantations it’s Schroeder Seed
Orchard’s standard operating procedure. They use a
1000 gallon water tank with several lines that can water
multiple trees at the same time. As of the date of the tour
in August they had 100% survival.
Water tank setup >>>>

<<<<<chainsaw girdling on Douglas-fir helps stimulate cone production.
Thanks to Don Kaczmarek, ODF Forest Geneticist, for sharing and showing
how they produce seed crops and providing the latest updates
on seedling improvement programs.
This time of year we look forward to our annual business meeting and banquet in
November. We are planning an in-person banquet this year and are working to
firm up the location. Look for a registration flyer and more details in the October
newsletter.
At the annual business meeting we will be electing directors for Board Positions #3 and #4 (3 year
term), currently held by Susan Schmidlin and Tony Spiering as well as president, vice-president and
treasurer (1 year term). If you or someone you know are interested in serving WCSWA in any of these
capacities it is always fantastic to bring new ideas and skills to the board. Looking forward to seeing
everyone at the annual meeting.
Most of you have probably heard about the Rum Creek fire in southern Oregon burning north and south
of the Rogue River and threatening communities to the south and east. The starting of a raft trip on the
Wild section of the Rogue below Grave Creek is a day-to-day decision. I have great memories of this
area having done a three day raft trip through this stretch staying at Galice Resort, Black Bar Lodge,
and Paradise Lodge and really enjoying the river and rugged beauty of the surrounding area. I hope a
weather change comes through that helps knock the fire down quickly and keep it from spreading
further into the Rogue River Canyon to the west and populated areas to the southeast. It’s going to
difficult - as stated by Joe Hessel, Incident Commander for Oregon Department of Forestry Team 1 “This is rough country, every foot, every chain, every mile of line we complete is a big deal.” Thanks to
the team on the ground and in the air working to try to get a handle on this fire and protecting the
assets and livelihoods of those that live, work and recreate regularly in the area.
Until next time continue to stay safe!
A memorial Service for Joan Dummer – wife of the late long-time member of WCSWA Art Dummer,
and mother of Tom Dummer, current WCSWA member, will be held at the Visitation Catholic Church
in Verboort on October 22nd, 2022, with the Mass beginning at 11:00 a.m.
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Advertising Opportunity: The Forest Forum is a monthly newsletter sent out to over 300 members and
friends of WCSWA. Advertisers receive free newsletters for the duration of their ads.

ADVERTISING RATES (PRICE

INCLUDES TYPESETTING & AD PREP)

YES! I want to advertise in the WCSWA Forest Forum. Ad size: ___________________________
Enclosed is a check or money order for: 1 issue ___ 4 issues ___ 12 issues ___
Company_____________________________________________
Contact_______________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________
City/State/Zip___________________________________________
1/12
Phone________________________________________________
page
E-mail__________________________________________________
1/6 page
¼ page
Please send this form, ad copy, logos, photos, etc. to:
1/3 page
½ page
Bob Shumaker, 52490 NW Cedar Canyon Road, Banks, OR 97106
2/3 page
Thank you for supporting Washington County Small
Full
Woodlands Association!
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Oregon Forest Pest Detector Training
This free online course is available 24/7!
The Oregon Forest Pest Detector training is now available for free and offers information on how to
recognize the signs and symptoms of invasive forest pests, including the emerald ash borer which was
recently detected in Forest Grove, Oregon. Oregon Forest Pest Detectors (OFPDs) are trained to
recognize the signs and symptoms of invasive forest insects. They apply these skills in their day-today activities as arborists, parks managers, foresters, community tree stewards, Master Gardeners
and other roles.

To Learn More, or Sign Up – go to https://extension.oregonstate.edu/ofpd
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OSU Extension Podcasts
Available

Are Your Maples Sick?
Are some of your maple trees in poor health – dying
branches, tiny and sparse leaves? Maple dieback is
being investigated by researchers. This year a white
cast on maple leaves has also shown up:
You may be seeing the effects of powdery mildew.
Rachel Brooks, Forest Pathologist for the Washington
Department of Natural Resources, recently described
one possible reason:

In the Woods is a podcast series hosted
by OSU Forestry & Natural Resources
Extension. Recent episodes include
"Small Landowner Management" and
"Mass Timber" with Scott Leavengood.
Listen at
https://inthewoodspodcast.com/episo
des/

“We’ve been seeing large amounts of powdery mildew on
bigleaf maple trees (Acer macrophyllum). This foliar disease
can be caused by a few similar fungi including Phyllactina
marissallii, and can be found on a variety of broadleaf plants
besides bigleaf maple as well. These pathogens produce a
thick white layer of growth on the surface of broadleaves
which limits photosynthesis and extracts nutrients. This can
be visually startling, but usually causes little long-term
damage. Interestingly enough, it may not be the wet spring
driving the prevalence of this disease, as some research
indicates it is actually drought stress that makes maple trees
more susceptible. Therefore, we may be seeing a delayed
impact from last summer’s drought.”

Next Step? Wait and see if the trees can recover from
these effects next year. Powdery mildew on maple>>>
Bottom line: the final chapter on maple health has
not yet been written!
September, 2022
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Video series explores diversity of forest management styles
Oregon has more than 70,000 forestland owners, each managing their forest in different ways to achieve
unique goals for their property. OFRI has produced a new seven-part educational video series that
explores this diversity of forest management styles.
The Different Forests. Different Goals. video series highlights varied forms of forest management found
across Oregon, as well as partnerships and collaborations that make forest management work. The aim is
to help Oregonians understand that there are many different ways to manage a forest besides for timber
production or as a nature preserve, and that forestland owners often manage their forests for multiple
uses, including recreation, wildlife habitat and carbon storage.
Each installment of the video series visits a different part of the state to profile forestland owners and
discuss how they manage their forests differently from their neighbors for: ·
· carbon storage in Clatsop County
· fire resiliency in Klamath County
· songbird habitat in Polk County
· certified tree farming in Washington County
· forest grazing in Wallowa County
· threatened species habitat in Lincoln County
· multiple uses in Deschutes County
The series was created by OFRI over a 12-month period with the help of partners from the forest products
industry, forestry education organizations, government agencies and conservation groups. The full series
can be watched on OFRI’s YouTube channel.
OFORI News Release
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Growing a Better Future – Schroeder Seed Orchard
A group of Washington County family forestland owners got a glimpse of the future for the forests of
Oregon on August 20th, when they visited the J.E. Schroeder Seed Orchard. The facility, which is
operated by the Oregon Department of Forestry, involves a cooperative effort among a variety of
forestry interests, including state and federal agencies, large industrial forestland owners, and
educational institutions. The Seed Orchard covers 440 acres, but only 25 acres are currently used in
seed production and the remainder is leased out for grass seed production by neighboring farms. The
property was purchased in 1973, and was intended to be the site of a new prison.
There is a special interest for family forestland owners in the
Seed Orchard: ODF, with the support of the USDA Forest
Service, established the Oregon Seed Bank in the 1990’s.
The Seed Bank assures that there is appropriate, climatically
adapted tree seed available for family forestland owners to
grow t (through contracted nursery services), and use for
reforestation. WCSWA has taken advantage of this need for
many years; providing genetically approved seedlings for
members.
Don Kaczmarek, ODF Forest Geneticist at the Seed Orchard, provided the WCSWA group with a
fascinating look at the possibilities and benefits of producing improved tree seedlings. The objectives of
tree improvement through genetic processes is to develop – for several desired tree species –
seedlings that have a higher growth rate, are more adaptable to a variety of sites, have higher
resistance to insect and disease problems, produce better wood quality, have improved stem form, and
are less susceptible to browsing by deer and elk. The seed being produced also offers more reliability
for desirable seedling characteristics than seed collected at random from forests. Tree improvement
programs have been successful – 95% of the Douglas-fir seedlings planted over the last 10 years in the
Pacific Northwest has come from improved seed – and in Oregon the Schroeder Seed Orchard has
been a major contributor.
While genetic processes can be complicated, they rely on a simple truth: better quality trees produce
better quality seedlings. By successively selecting and breeding the better trees, the quality of tree
seedlings can be gradually improved over time. This process has been used at Schroeder: Douglas-fir
seed now being produced for the north coast region is in its 3 rd cycle. Other tree species currently being
produced at Schroeder include western red cedar, western hemlock, and Willamette Valley ponderosa
pine, along with smaller amounts of a variety of other species.
Tree improvement techniques used at the Orchard include controlled pollination, (using sterile bags
over selected female cones to prevent undesirable fertilization), followed by introduction of male pollen
from desirable trees. Grafting of desirable scions on planted seedlings is also extensively used to
create improved crosses.

Superior Tree Selection
September, 2022
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Results have been significant. Improved seed has shown gains in growth (measured by height growth)
of 50% for the first cycle, an additional 25% for the second cycle, and an additional 22% for the 3 rd
cycle. In addition to seedling growth, other desirable traits have increased. For example, the Orchard is
now producing western red cedar seed that produces higher terpene seedlings, which are less
susceptible to browsing by deer and elk (it doesn’t taste as good!).

Douglas-fir

Western hemlock

western red cedar

Some fun facts about the seeds produced at Schroeder:
 The seed produced in the Orchard has a germination rate of 95-100% - much higher than the
rate for woods-run seed.
 There are about 40,000 Douglas-fir seeds per pound; up to ½ million for western red cedar
 The cost of improved tree seed is $200-1300 per pound – the wide variation is because the
number of tree seeds in a pound varies widely by species
 Every $1 invested in tree improvement results in an additional $650 in value in the tree
 The operation at Schroeder is fully funded by the cooperative partners
 The ice storm and heat dome events over the past few years affected Schroeder: 10% loss due
to the heat dome, and 40% loss from ice storms

Greg Thompson 503-7100545
Backyard Excavating
BlackBerries
Driveway Grading
Under
Brush
Boulder Placement
Small
Trees to 6” dbh
Landscape Demolition
Late News! A Tree School Field Day will be held Saturday, October 8th at Hopkins Demonstration Forest
Wetlands
in Oregon City from
8:00 am – 4:00 pm. Registration for this event is now live:
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/clackamas/events/tree-school-field-day-hopkins-demonstra
tion-forest The
www.Landshaperllc.com
event will include a series of free choice workshops and hands-on demonstrations, such as thinning, pruning,
maple tapping, wildlife ponds, birds, tractor/winch logging, fuels reduction, and more!
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Meet Our New Extension Forester
Please join us at our October 25th WCSWA monthly meeting in
welcoming Alex Gorman, the new Oregon State University Extension
Forester for Washington County. Alex will be giving an update on the
emerald ash borer infestation here in Oregon, as well as sharing with
us his background, how he came to be an OSU Extension Forester, and
his hopes for the Matteson Demonstration Forest,
Alex grew up in Northern California and received his Bachelor's degree
in Forestry from California Polytechnic University, Humboldt in 2018.
Before starting his master’s degree in 2020, Alex worked for the
industrial timber and education sectors. Alex’s master’s thesis focused
on the intersection of forest health and forest management. In particular,
how to regenerate black spruce that has been harvested after a dwarf
mistletoe infection in the southern boreal forest of Northern Minnesota.
In his free time, Alex enjoys spending time outdoors with his family and
friends. Alex is an avid hunter and angler and volunteers with Backcountry Hunters and Anglers, a non-profit committed to advocating for public lands, public waters, and
wildlife. After learning the ropes of hunting and angling in Minnesota, Alex is excited to explore the
many hunting and angling opportunities Oregon has to offer. Most recently, Alex has gone crabbing and
salmon fishing with his twin brother who lives in Central Oregon. Alex also enjoys woodworking and
making furniture for his family when he has the time.
Alex is excited to be in Oregon and hopes to purchase timber property to live and hunt on, as well as to
manage.

Woodpeckers: Safety Helmets or Hammers?
Scientists had long wondered how woodpeckers can repeatedly pound their beaks against tree trunks
without doing damage to their brains. This led to the notion that their skulls must act like shockabsorbing helmets.
Now, researchers reporting in the journal Current Biology on July 14th have refuted this notion, saying
that their heads act more like stiff hammers. In fact, their calculations show that any shock absorbance
would hinder the woodpeckers' pecking abilities. "By analyzing high-speed videos of three species of
woodpeckers, we found that woodpeckers do not absorb the shock of the impact with the tree," says
Sam Van Wassenbergh of Universiteit Antwerpen, Belgium.
But if their skulls don't act as shock absorbers, does the furious pecking put their brains at risk? It turns out
that it doesn't. While the deceleration shock with each peck exceeds the known threshold for a concussion
in monkeys and humans, the woodpeckers' smaller brains can withstand it. Van Wassenbergh says that
woodpeckers could make a mistake, for instance if they were to peck on metal at full power. But their usual
pecking on tree trunks is generally well below the threshold to cause a concussion, even without their skulls
acting as protective helmets.
"The absence of shock absorption does not mean their brains are in danger during the seemingly violent
impacts," says Van Wassenbergh. "Even the strongest shocks from the over 100 pecks that were analyzed
should still be safe for the woodpeckers' brains as our calculations showed brain loadings that are lower
than that of humans suffering a concussion."
Science Daily, July 16, 2022
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Partnership
The word ˜partnership” implies several positive outcomes - equity, mutual care, and sustainability. In
his 1939 essay, The Farmer as a Conservationist, famous Wisconsin conservationist Aldo Leopold,
used it to define conservation. “When land does well for its owner, and the owner does well by
his land; when both end up better by reason of their partnership, we have conservation.”•
By Tivoli Gough, former Wisconsin State Public Affairs Specialist, in The Outlook, Aldo Leopold Foundation
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Black Stain Root Disease – Douglas-fir Threat
An important insect-transmitted conifer pathogen is
causing mortality of Douglas-fir in western Oregon,
especially in plantations. Black stain root disease is
caused by Leptographium wageneri, a native fungus that
is transmitted by insects. It causes mortality in a wide
range of hosts including many ecologically and
economically important conifer species such as Douglasfir, ponderosa pine, and pinyon pine. In western Oregon,
the timber industry is vitally important for state and local
economies and Douglas-fir is the preferred species for
timber production in the Coast Range. In Douglas-fir
plantations, black stain root disease mortality is associated
with management activities such as road building, tractor
logging, and pre-commercial thinning, as the insects that
transmit the pathogen are attracted to stressed trees and
freshly cut stumps. Once established, the fungus can
spread locally through root contacts or root grafts between
adjacent trees.
Recent research has shown that
the connection with insects has
led to long-distance spread of
the fungus, resulting in high
potential for evolutionary
adaptation to changes in its
environment.
Photo courtesy of Jared LeBoldus
Patrick Bennett, et al in USFS Rocky Mountain Reseach Station
Science Spotlights, July 22, 2021,
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Potpourri
New Members: Welcome to new members. We are here to help members achieve their
management goals. To get the most out of your membership, come to the meetings and tours that are
scheduled throughout the year. You’ll find many kindred spirits among our diverse membership – and
many opportunities to learn and share together! If you have any questions or need help, contact any of
the Directors, Officers, or Newsletter Editors listed on page 2 of this newsletter.
Stay Up-to-date on the Forest Practices Act Requirements
Get a free (shipping free) copy of the updated Third Edition of the OFRI publication Oregon’s Forest Protection
Laws from https://oregonforests.org/node/549

Recommended Fire-safe Brochures:
NFPA - Preparing homes for wildfire (Home Ignition Zone)
Defensible Space - Ready for Wildfire (Defensible Space)
Firewise Landscaping Checklist: checklists (oregon.gov)
FireWise: Living With Fire | OSU Extension Service (oregonstate.edu)
Fire Resistant Plants for the Home Landscape: Fire-Resistant Plants for Home Landscapes | OSU Extension
Catalog | Oregon State University

Helpful Links:
 http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/treetopics read OSU Extension’s “Tree Topics” blog
 www.oregonwoodlandcooperative.com learn about the Oregon Woodland Cooperative
 https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonCountySmallWoodlandsAssociation
 For E-Notification: : https://ferns.odf.state.or.us/E-Notification or visit an ODF Office
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